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On behalf of the Kaimin we wish every student and 
member of the faculty a most pleasant Thanksgiving va- 
caton. We trust that each one will enjoy himself to the 
fullest extent, and return on Monday, December 1st much 
refreshed, and ready to resume his arduous labors for the 
next few weeks before the Christmas holiday.
The students are all looking forward with delight to 
the Thanksgiving vacation. Many students will go home 
to eat turkey with their folks, but the majority will re­
main in the city.
We call it “Thanksgiving Day,” but to many it is any 
thing else. To some it is a day of coarse hilarity and dis­
sipation. To others, it is merely a time for feasting and 
gluttony. To stll others it is the foot-ball day of the 
year. How rapidly the old anniversary has drifted from 
a day of worship to one of utter worldliness.
Many of our colleges observe early morning prayer 
meeting on Thanksgiving day. The custom, probably had 
its origin in the Ohio Wesleyan University in 1883.
No time is more appropriate for a sun-rise meeting 
than Thanksgiving morning, as the encroachment of foot­
ball games and family dinners keep one from attending 
services later in the day.
We are pleased that so many of the Alumni are taking 
the Kaimin. Every one should have it and thus keep in 
touch with his Alma Mater.
We regret to learn that Miss Nell Lewis must sever her 
connections with the University, and as a result with the 
Editorial staff of the Kaimin. She leaves in December 
for St. Louis where she will spend the remainder of the 
school year.
On account of increased duties at the Standard office, 
where he is working, Mr. Elmer Woodman was forced to 
resign his positon as Business Manager of the Kaimin. It 
was with regret that the Board of Editors accepted his 
resignation, because he gave great promise of being most 
successful. We were fortunate, however, in securing the 
services of one who will, no doubt, fill the vacancy quite 
acceptably. Mr. Gilbert Reinhard has been chosen to fill 
the vacancy, and has taken hold of his duties with great 
energy, and under his management the business depart­
ment of this paper is sure to be conducted properly.
According to the report of Col. A. L. Mills, Superintend 
ent of the U. S. Military Academy, “hazing” has been abol­
ished in that institution. That objectionable practice was 
the terror of every new student who entered that school, 
and was prohibited some thing over a year ago by the War 
Department. During the year there has been no relaxa­
tion of the effort to make permanent the reform already 
accomplished touching treatment of new cadets by their 
elder comrades. With one exception the cadets have 
shown a soldierly regard for the regulations governing 
the subject. For this offense the cadet was brought to 
trial by court martial, and, being found guilty, was dis­
missed. It is to be hoped that this pernicious practice has 
been abolished for good, and it appears that it has been.
The reception tendered the University and Business 
College students by the Missoula Inter-Denominational 
Young People’s Alliance, Friday evening, October 24th, 
was thoroughly appreciated by the three hundred and 
fifty or more present. It was perfectly informal, and every 
one seemed to enjoy himself to the fullest extent. This 
was a new departure on the part of the Christian young 
people of the city. Heretofore the different local so­
cieties on their own behalf have given receptions or so­
cials to which special invitations were extended to the 
students, but this was the. first joint reception that has 
been given in the city. It is not at all likely, however, 
that it will be the last. The success of this attempt will 
encourage the officers of the Alliance, and in the future 
we may look forward to a repetition of the good times 
that we had on this occasion.
The various churches of the city are always open to 
the students to attend divine worship, but the cordial and 
hearty welcome, and the kind invitation to the students on 
behalf of the Ministerial Association and the Young Peo­
ple’s Societies by the Rev. Salsman will remove every
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doubt, if any there has been, from the mind that they are 
welcome in every church in the city.
It is worthy of remark what a large number of college 
presidents have been installed in office during the past 
month.
On October 16th, Dr. Frank Strong formerly of the 
University of Orogon was inaugurated Chancellor of the 
University of Kansas, situated at Lawrence.
October 21st, witnessed the installation of a new presi­
dent of the Northwestern University, at Evanston, Ills. 
Dr. Edmund J. James, formedly of the University of Chi­
cago, was inducted in office. Dr. James is an Illinois man 
by birth, and is recognized as one of the learned men of 
America.
The next important college event was across the wat­
ers in Saint Andrews. Scotland, on October 22nd, when the 
former American Steel King, Hon. Andrew Carnegie, was 
installed as rector of St. Andrews University in the pres­
ence of a large md brilliant assemblage.
Princeton likewise boasts of a new president, Dr. 
Woodrow Wilson. The ceremony of installation was held 
on the morning of October 25th, at Princeton, New Jer­
sey, before a great and enthusiastic company.
Each of the above events were notable on account of 
the large and Imposing assemblage of students, alumni, 
faculties and distinguished visitors and educators.
WIN OR LOSE?
Why, win of course. Who would question it for a 
minute, or suggest to the contrary? Before the next is­
sue of the Kaimin appears, the Thanksgiving game of 
football—the one we look forward to with so much interest 
annually—will have been played with the Bozeman Agri­
cultural College, and become a matter of history.
We cannot afford to play a losing game this year. 
This is without doubt the most interesting foot-ball game 
of the season. On it hinges the championship of the state 
for the next year. We regret to state that we have failed 
to win this principal contest of the year for two years 
past, but too much is at stake to lose this time. Our Col­
lege spirit is such that we can cheer our boys even though 
they go down to honorable defeat, yet happy will be the 
time for ttie U. of M., when she never has the losing 
team, for it is easier to make heroes of victors than of 
vanquished, v/e now hold the championship of the state 
in oratory, and it only remains for us to carry off the 
honors on this occasion when our Alma Mater will have 
reason to feel doubly proud of us.
vVe predict a glorious victory for our boys on Thanks­
giving. The personnel of the team practically insures it. 
Get in and drill boys. Remove every shadow of doubt by 
earnest and persistent practice for the next faw days.
“They’s two closses iv foot ball enthoosiasts: Wan
iv thim sits in th’ grandstand out iv the rain and tells 
how th’ game ought to be played and explains why th’ 
team don’t make a better showin’, th’ other gets out on 
th’ muddy gridiron and is willin’ to take the coach’s wor- 
rud for how the game ought to be. Now, which do you 
think shows th’ most enthoosiasm?”—The Lantern.
M—%—%—%—%—%—3W—%—%—%— —Si—%—% Si Si
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HISTORY AND MEANING OF THANKSGIVING DAY.
“The melancholy days are come, the saddest of the year, 
Of wailing winds and naked woods, and meadows brown 
and sere.’’
Such was Bryant’s characterization of the present 
season of the year. November with leaden skies, heaps 
of dry leave®, and flurries of snow, is an impressive re­
minder that summer is over and gone. Suddenly one 
awakens from the dreamy, fascinating enchantment of Oc- 
tooer sun, skies, birds and foresta to a cruel realization 
that picnics, excursions, fishing and camping are out of 
season and that a long, cold winter is in the immediate 
future. One day the leafy trees with mingled green, yel­
low and red; tnat night a gust of wind, and next day 
nothing but bare branches whipping and chafing in the 
raw wind. One afternoon the hazy blue of mountian side 
mottled with green of pine and tamarack yellow, shading 
insensibly into the ethereal blue of the sky dome; next 
morn a mountain blurred in a storm cloud with sky and 
hillsiue of one cold, steel gray mass. Today swarms of 
birds haunt the orchard with twitter and chatter; tomor­
row’s nelds are sileni as the tomb. At such a time one 
envies tne gopher, who betakes himself to his ground 
home, or the bear that sleeps away the winter months. 
Or one is jealous of the robin, or blue bird, or meadow 
lark and sighs -o fly away to some sunny south land there 
to revel mid the luxuries of a tropical-paradise. But no; 
man, the crow and the coyote must remain on guard and 
hold the fort for humanity ana civilization.
Winter would be dreary, indeed, were it not for the 
season’s sports, and holidays. No sooner do we speed the 
parting guest than we welcome the coming visitor. When 
the outside recreations are over, the indoor festivities be­
gin. Birds and flowers are replaced by snow balls and 
ice ponds. Fruit and melon give way to mince pies and 
hard cider. The lawn party steps aside for the fireside 
gathering. Whittier in his Snow Bound has given a de­
lightful picture of winter home life:
Shut in from all the world without,
We sat the clean winged hearth aboat.
Content to let the north wind roar 
In baffled rage at pane and door.
And for the winter fireside meet.
Between the andirons straddling feet,
The mug cider simmered slow.
The apples sputtered in a row.
And close at hand the basket stood 
With nuts from Brown October’s wood.”
First in time of these joyous winter festivities and 
second only to Christmas in interest, is Thanksgiving day. 
A thoroughly American anniversary, it shares with Mem­
orial day and the Fourth of July in Patriotic sentiment. 
As December has its Merry Christmas, January its Happy 
New Year, and February its patriotic Washington’s Birth­
day, so Novemoer greets us on the threshold of winter 
with the hearty good cheer of Thanksgiving Day and
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dedicates the season with prayer and religious service.
While Thanksgiving as annually observed in our coun­
try is peculiarly an American institution, occasional days 
of Thanksgiving are observed in all Christian nations in 
recognition of same pestilence having been removed or 
dire calamity averted. The Hebrew people annually cele­
brate with praise and rejoicing the feast of the tabernacle. 
This was instituted by Jehovah himself, as recorded in 
Deutronomy: “Thou shalt observe the feast of the tab­
ernacle seven days after thou hast gathered in thy corn; 
and thou shalt rejoice in thy feast, thou and thy son and 
thy daughter, thy man servant and thy maid servant and 
the Levite, the stranger within thy gates, the faherless 
and the widow.” The Greeks held a similar festival in 
honor of Demeter, the goddess of the harvest. It lasted 
nine days and the sacrifices were products of the soil, with 
oblations of wine, honey and milk. The Romans held a 
harvest festival called Cerealia. Processions of people 
went to the fields with music and mingled rustic sports 
with religious ceremonies. The English harvest home 
was a joyous occasion at the time of gathering the crops 
Dancing on the village green and sports consumed the 
day and bon fires illuminated the nights.
To the Pilgrim Fathers belongs the honor of 
instituting the American Thanksgiving day. Dur­
ing their first winter on the “stern and 
rock bound coast,” nearly half of all who came over 
in the May Flower died, including Gov. Carver. Often 
the well were too few to care for the sick, and the living 
were unable to bury the dead. Longfellow in his Court­
ship of Miles Standish makes his hero say of his wife, 
Roe Standish:
“Green above her is growing the field of wheat we have 
sown there,
Better to hide from the Indian Scouts the graves of our 
people,
Lest they should count them and see how many already 
have perished.”
Health and hope returned with the birds and flowers 
in the spring and God and nature blessed them with a 
bountiful harvest, Nov. 9, 1621, the ship Fortune arrived 
bringing supplies and thirty-five additional colonists. 
They had raised twenty acres of corn and six of barley 
and peas. Water fowl, wild turkeys and deer, were plen­
tiful. In recognition of these blessings, Governor Brad­
ford announced a day of Thanksgiving for Dec. Thirteenth. 
Four hunters were dispatched to secure a supply of meat. 
They returned with sufficient for a week’s feast. Massasoit 
and ninty of his braves attended by invitation. They do­
nated five dfeer. Religious services, rural sports and 
shooting contests were held. Ever after the Plymouth 
colony observed an annual Thanksgiving festival. Grad­
ually the custom was adopted by all the other New Eng­
land colonies and thence it extended to the middle and 
southern settlements.
The first National Thanksgiving Day was 
held at the recommendation of the Continental 
Congress, Dec. 18, 1777, because of the surrender of Bur- 
goyne’s army. These annual observances were continued 
until 1784. By request of congress, Pres. Washington pro­
claimed a Thanksgiving Day for Nov. 26, 1789. Again an­
other was held Feb. 19, 1791. The next celebration of such 
a day was after the treaty of peace closing the war of
1812, had been ratified, viz: April 13, 1815. Nothing
more is known of a National Thanksgiving Day until the 
one called by Pres. Lincoln, August 6, 1863, to give praise 
for the victory of Gettysburg. In the same year Abraham 
Lincoln instituted the custom of an annual Thanksgiving 
Day on the last Thursday in November and from that 
time until the present not a year has gone by without the 
Presidents’ Proclamation. At present Thanksgiving Day 
is a National Holiday. Schools are closed and all work 
laid aside. It is a day of worship and religious services 
are held in every village and hamlet the country over. 
It is also a day of recreation. Physical sports, shooting 
contests and especially football games are common. Of* 
ten it is ushered in with dancing.
Perhaps the most interesting feature of the recent 
Thanksgiving Day festivity is the feast. Early in the 
autumn the thru„y house wife lays away some of the fin­
est fruit and vegetables of the year’s crop. A stalwart 
tu-rkey is penned by himself and fed corn meal. Later a 
barrel of cider is set aside, the mince meat is prepared 
and the fruit cake is baked. The day before the occasion 
there is bustle and hurry. The great yellow pumpkins are 
brought out, the turkey is slaughtered, the plum pudding 
is cooked. In the mean time, the grand parents, uncles, 
aunts, cousins and grandchildren have been invited. So 
amidst the arriving of visitors, the greetings of relatives, 
the merry chatter of children, the steaming of puddings, 
the odor of sweet potatoes and turkey, the American 
Thanksgiving ^ay feast is held.
perhaps the most optimistic view of this season of the 
year is contained in James Whitcomb Riley’s poem “When 
the frost is on the Pumpkin and tne Fodders in the 
Shock:”
“When the frost is on the pumpkin and the fodders in the 
shock,
And you hear the kyouch and the gobble of the struttin’ 
turkey cock,
There’s something kind o’ hearty like about the atmosphere 
When the heat of summer’s over and the coolin’ fall is 
here,
The straw stack in the medder, and the reaper in the shed; 
The hosses in their stalls below, the clover overhead.
O, it sets my heart a clickin ’like the tickin’ of a clock, 
When the frost is on the pumpkin and the fodders in the 
shock.”
So remembering the old Hebrew command about the 
fatherless, the widows and the stranger within the gate, 
let each and every one enter heartily into the games, the 
feasts, and above all the thanks to Almighty God for the 
great blessing vouchsafed during the past year to the Am­
erican people, “for He has not dealt so with any people.”
M. J. H.
A TIE AND A VICTORY.
The Rev. Lowe sat before the kitchen fire, rubbing 
his hands together in deep contemplation. He was a hardy 
old man and his sixty years sat lightly upon his shoulders. 
At the present moment he seemed greatly troubled over 
something, heaving perplexed sighs every few minutes 
and glancing uneasily at the clock.
“It is surely time for Maria to be back. I cannot 
imagine what is keeping her. if—I wonder—hm! This is
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no light matter, and yet I hardly dared discuss it with any­
one,” and again he glanced at the ancient time-piece, so 
peacefully counting off the minutes above his head. There 
was a briSK foot fall without, a woman opened the door, 
and after carefully shaking off the flakes of snow which 
dung to her skirt, entered the room. She was no less a 
personage than the minister’s sister, who had since the 
death of his wife some eighteen years beore, ruled su­
preme in the quiet parsonage and cared for him and his 
son.
“Well, Maria?”
“Right blustery, William! The fire feels mighty nice. 
Hm-m! Something’s burning. The tea-kettle’s dry! I 
declare, William, you are the most absent minded person 
I ever laid eyes on. The world might come to an end and 
still you would sit calmly on, with never a thought as to 
what was happeneng under your very nose!”
“I am very sorry if the kettle is injured. I have been 
thinking, Maria, that—that—1 believe you said you would 
like to accept that invitation to spend Thanksgiving with 
cousin Emma, didn’t you?”
"Now William, what are you thinking about? It isn’t 
safe to leave you alone for you always get such absurd no­
tions into your head. Out with it! What are you plan­
ning on now?”
The minster took up an open letter which lay on the 
table, and deliberately spread it out on his knees. “I got 
a letter from the boy this afternoon and he sends me a 
round-trip ticket to Jefferson (City to spend Thanksgiving 
with him.”
“Jefferson City? William’s college is at Jefferson 
City, but what in the world does he want with you there?”
“I really do not know my dear, but this is what he 
says: T will be in Jefferson City on Thanksgiving, and
since It is an utter impossibility for me to come home, I 
want you to come to me, my dear pater. It will be a very 
deep disappointment to me if you don’t come, so please 
take pity on your lonely little boy and come down and help 
him eat turkey.
Hopefully,
WILLIAM LOWE, JR.’ ”
“And 1 suppose you will go?”
“Well, 1 have considered the matter and half decided-— 
of course I waited to see what you would say before mak­
ing any definite plans.”
"1 see. I suppose there isn’t much left for me to do 
but poke myself off on cousin Emma, though goodness 
knows she has enough to care for with seven children, 
without invitin’ in her relatives. Besides she asked you 
as much as she did me, so I can’t see as you had better 
leave. But of course if you are set on the trip, I suppose 
I can go without you.”
“I assure you, my dear, that cousin Emma will not 
object in the least, since she has often urged me to visit 
the boy, although it has never been possible until now. 
And so you consent?”
Miss Lowe bustled about from table to pantry and 
back from pantry to stove, with an unmoved countenance. 
■“You will need the lining mended in your heavy coat, and 
your gloves sewed up, for you must not give William’s 
friends any occasion to ridicule you. Who’s this coming 
in?”
In response to a resounding knock, Mr. Lowe opened
the door and grasped the visitor by the hand. “How are 
you, Deacon? Snowy this afternoon, isn’t it?
"I just dropped in Brother Lowe, to see about that 
Thanksgiving service. Has anything been done as yet 
or are we to have a union meetin’?”
Rev. Lowe gasped, and glanced up at his sister, who 
was gazing at him with a triumphant smile which seemed 
to say: “Now what are you going to do.” He picked up
the letter a second time and folded it up nervously, crossed 
and uncrossed his knee, unfolded the paper and turned to 
his vistor. ”1 don't know Brother Sears, just how matters 
stand, but 1 understand we were to have union services. 
You see- well, I may possibly be away on Thanksgiving, 
and—”
"What! iou going away?” And the good deacon 
stared in amazement, and well he might, for the old min­
ister had hardly been out of the town for ten years.
“Well, it is not decided yet---- ”
Miss Lowe broke in: “William, it makes me nervous
to listen to you! Of course its decided. Its just this way, 
Brother Sears; he received a letter from his boy, whose 
college is down in Jefferson City .and William Junior, sent 
him a ticket to come down there and spend Thanksgiving 
so ’twould be advisable for you to see about unitin’” and 
having finished the worthy spinster firmly closed her lips, 
as if resolved never to utter another syllable.
Deacon Sears looked expectantly at the minister to 
see what he had to say on the matter. “So you’re goin’ 
are you? Well, I dunno Brother Lowe, but what it will be 
for the best. I have heard that in these college towns 
Thanksgivin’ day is devoted to sports, bein’ specially des­
ecrated by that heathen game of football. Of course 
William has not fallen into these evil ways, but he might 
be tempted to go and look on, which would harm him 
just as much, and of course if you was there to look after 
him, he would be prevented from doin’ any wrong. Well,
I must be moving on. We’ll fix up for service all right, so 
you go on Brother Lowe and look after your boy. You 
haven’t seen him for quite a spell have you?”
‘N‘ot since a year last September. So you don’t think 
i’ll be doing any wrong if I leave you this once?”
The deacon’s hearty laugh floated back on the snow­
laden air. “Don’t you worry parson. Ŝ me of us sinners 
’ud like to see the day when you’d do any wrong.” The 
minister shook his head, but mere was a pleased smile on 
his face as he turned and entered the house.
It was with some misgivings that Rev. Lo ve bade his 
sister farewell and boarded the train two days before 
Thanksgiving. Many years had gone by since he had 
visited the once familiar city where his son was now in 
school, and where he himself had attended college before 
entering the theological seminary, and he looked forward 
to his return ,yet dreaded to recall memories so long un­
disturbed. His boy had not been home for more than a 
year, as a trip east during the summer vacation had of­
fered more attractions than the prospects of three months 
spent in the quiet little town where his father lived.
The first day and night on the train passed with no 
particular occurrence, yet the old man’s excitement waxed 
greater. It was a pleasurable sensation to cast off all 
thought of cares, and look forward to something out of 
the ordinary and aside from the regular and wearisome
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routine of work which he had gone through so uncomplain­
ingly in the years past. But early in the morning of the 
second day his attention was diverted from the volume en­
titled “Old Testament Ethics,” which he had brought with 
him to employ his leisure moments—and that book drop­
ped in amazement from his hands as the train drew up at 
a station filled with a wil.d and excited throng. The good 
old man thrust his head out the window and gasped in 
consternation, wondering vaguely ii the train had been 
held up. A motley crowd waving banners and ribbons 
flocked to the car steps, and some two dozen husky young 
savages—for such they appeared in the eyes of the unso­
phisticated minister—streamed into the car where he sat. 
From without came a hoarse medley of cheers, which 
seemed to strike a chord, long silent, in the heart of the 
minister; almost forty years had passed since he had 
heard a college yell, and his eyes grew dim suddenly as the 
old memories came rushing back. The train began to move 
and it seemed as though pandemonium had turned loose; 
cheer from without was answered by the men within, and 
almost tearful entreaties of, “Beat ’em!” “Don’t let them 
get away with you! Hold them down! ” followed the train 
as it pulled out of the. station.
The treatise on Ethics was forgotten and lay undis­
turbed, under the seat, for Mr. Lowe had found something 
more interesting.These care-free youths were an entirely 
new study for him and he watched them eagrly as thy kept 
up their incessant stream of football jargon, which was as 
Sanscrit to the minister. Not very many hours had pass­
ed before one of the number was seated opposite the old 
man, listening eagerly to tales of his college days.
“And you are going to Jeiferson City today?” broke in 
the youth suddenly.
“That is my destination. My son is in college there.” 
“Then 1 suppose you will be at the game we play there 
tomorrow. By the way, what is your name? I may know 
your son. Is he on the eleven?”
“I don’t quite understand—what eleven do you mean?” 
“Oh! The foot-ball team. Does he play?”
The old man drew himself up. “My son does not play 
foot-ball. And my name is Lowe.”
“Lowe! Your son is not William Lowe, then?”
“That is his name. Do you know my boy?” and the 
gentleman began to thaw again.
“Know him! I know William Lowe, the renowned 
foot-ball man, but he is evidently not your son. There 
may be two of the same name, but—are you sure your son 
doesn’t play foot-ball?” and the youth looked at him ques- 
tioningly.
“My son has never said he did or did not play, but 
I know that a boy of mine would not do anything of which 
his father did not approve.”
“That may be, but if you only knew it, there’s a strik­
ing resemblance between you and Billy Lowe, the full-back 
of the Jefferson eleven. Of course, though, I don’t sup­
pose your Willy ever saw a game. By the way did you 
ever see one, or what are the grounds of your disapproval?” 
The Rev. Lowe felt that he was being ridiculed, and 
resented that it should be by a gentleman who looked 
barely twenty years of age. “Foot-ball, was not played 
when I was in college, and consequently I have never seen 
a game, nor do I care to witness such a brutal contest as 
I know them to be. What pleasure can there be in cheer­
ing men on to mutilate each other and make brutes of 
themselves? I cannot see how such a thing is tolerated 
by our schools in this advanced age.”
The boy in the seat opposite sighed and winked 'at a 
companion across the aisle.
“Are you a minister?”
“I am, and as such it is my duty to fight against such 
things.”
“But how can you judge a thing when you know noth­
ing whatever about it, except what you have heard from 
prejudiced persons who are doubtless as ignorant of the 
game as yourself?”
The minister began to hunt under the seat, for his 
book, and the youth deemed it wise to change his tactics. 
But it was in vain that he endeavored to convince the old 
man that the game was anything but a brutal fight which 
should not be endured in a Christian land. The day pass­
ed on, and Rev. Lowe found his book unusually dry and the 
rattle-brained youths extremely interesting. Try as he 
might to convince himself that he should have nothing to 
do with them, yet before one o’clock he found himself in 
their midst with tears rolling down his cheeks and sides 
aching with laughter at the accounts of college pranks. 
The time flew by unnoticed, and he fairly sprang out of 
his seat whe none of the youths called out: “Twenty more
miles to Jeiferson City!” With trembling fingers the old 
man gathered up his baggage, threw himself into his over­
coat and nervously donned his hat. The car window was 
thrown up and unheeding the warning cry of the boys he 
thrust out his head in an effort to gain a view of the city 
which he imagined to be already in sight. The warning 
came too *ate to save however, for in an instant a clerical 
hat was cutting undignified capers in the air as the wind 
swept it up into the tree-tops.
The poor man groaned. “What in the world shall I 
do! My best hat—and gone! What will Maria say, and 
what will William say when I am obliged to come out bare­
headed, and in this snow?” The expression of grief on the 
minister’s face was so genuine that the boys repressed 
their first inclination to laugh, and their coach came to 
his assistance.
“Mighty sorry for you brother, and if you will accept 
the loan of a cap you are welcome to it.”
“But what will you do?’ ’asked the bereaved gentle­
man viewing askance the sporty cap on the coach’s sandy 
mat.
“Oh, I don’t mean this one. I have an extra one—the 
thing I wear on the field,” and the wicked coach drew 
from his suit case a dazzling creation of green and yellow, 
with “Coach” in bold letters across the front. The poor 
minister gasped; the first was as mourning to this wonder.
“But I could never wear that,” he exclaimed, putting 
the frivolous thing on his snowy head. The boys seemed 
strangely moved at the spectacle, and several discovering 
that the atmosphere of the car was exceedingly oppres­
sive, sought the rear of the train. The poor old gentleman 
was in despair. “I cannot wear such an article, it—but I 
thank you for the offer,” and he tendered back the article 
not seeing the evil gleam in tne coach’s eye.
“But you will have to wear something on your head, 
that last named worthy insisted. “You * will take your 
death to go out in this cold unprotected, so keep it handy,”
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and the wily coach likewise sought refuge on the rear plat­
form.
■“Cheer up parson,” came from a red-headed youth 
across the aisle. “The people will just think you are one 
the profs come along to root for the game, and as they 
don’t know you it won’t make any difference. It’s right 
becoming anyhow, although it’s not exactly the convention­
al thing for a minister.”
The train was rapidly approaching its destination, and 
the lights of the city began to twinkle brightly in the 
growing dusk. Mr. Lowe gathered up his few possessions 
and sat bareheaded and trembling as the train drew up in 
the brilliantly lighted station. The scene was a repetition 
of that which had been enacted when the visiting team 
had boarded the train earlier in the day ; throngs of stu­
dents crowded to the train doors, their college yells drown­
ing every other sound. The minister, carried along by 
the crowd within, felt the coach’s hand on his arm.
“You had better put on that cap,” he heard in his ear, 
and this he realized as the raw wind from the open door­
way swept through the car, chilling him to the bones. He 
drew his overcoat more closely about him and with an in­
ward prayer—put on the cap. Out on the platform a small 
boy confronted him staring. “Gee!” he exclaimed, “I 
thought Max Whiting and not his granddaddy was coach 
of this team.”
"I---- ” began the minister, but his voice was lost in
the roar which arose as team greeted team in true college 
fashion. ,
“Hey there, Mr. Lowe, have you found your Willy yet?” 
came from his first ecquaintance of the day. At the ques­
tion there was a commotion and a hardy boy pushed his 
way through the crowd of students, who stood back in ad­
miring respect. Rev. Lowe glanced up to see the yoifhg 
giant bearing down upon him and forgetting his unfortu­
nate head-dress, clasped his son in his arms.
“But father!” came from somewhere above his head, 
"what in the dickens does this mean! You turned sport 
at your time of life! And my father wearing the enemy’s 
colors!” Add the boy bust into peals of laughter as 
his parent hurriedly explained, for the old patriarch, with 
flowing white hair and beard was strangely out of harmony 
with his blazing head covering.
“Can’t you get me away and let me buy a hat?” at the 
entreaty William Jr., seized his father and hurried him into 
a waiting cab. “You fellows will please excuse me.” ‘he 
called, and shouted the number to the cabman. “Well 
father, how is home and Aunt Maria and all the good 
brothers and sisters?”
The old man did not seem to hear the question.
“William,” he said slowly, gazing earnestly at his son, 
“do you play foot-ball?”
“Why of course, father!” There was no guilty shame 
in the boy’s voice, only a note of surprise at the question. 
"I am full-back on the Jefferson eleven.”
* * * * * *
Thanksgiving day was all that the contesting teams 
could have desired—crisp and cool, and clear, an ideal day 
for a game. Rev. Lowe gazed about him as he lay in bed, 
and dreamed that he was till a college boy. William Jr., 
lay, still peacefully sleeping, and he looked at the boy ad­
miringly. At all events foot-ball had not yet made a brute 
off him, nor had it seemed to injure him physically, ex­
cept for a few scratches and bruises; the minister had yet 
to learn, however, that his son had, at different times, 
been the proud possessor of a broken arm, a sprained 
shoulder and two fractured ribs, besides various and sun­
dry other slight injuries. The youth stirred, rubbed his 
eyes drowisly, and sat up.
“A glorious day pater! And with you there to cheer 
us on there can be no doubt but that we will wm.”
"William, 1 wish you had not begun this bad business. 
I did not forbid your playing, as 1 hoped you had good 
judgment sufficient to direct you, but you knew it has 
never been in accordance with my wishes.”
"Father,” and there was a mischievous twinkle in 
the younger William’s eyes, “may I ask one thing of you? 
You come to our game this afternoon, and if you do not 
think, when it is over that it is a game worth playing, I 
will promise never to go on the gridiron again.
Rev. Lowe gazed at his son, dumb-founded. He had 
forgotten that William would graduate in the spring and 
would doubtless never again have occasion to don a suit.
“But really, my boy, I don’t see .how I can go to that 
game, as it would be going against every scruple and prin­
ciple 1 have. Suppose Marla---- ” here the boy’s laugh in­
terrupted.
“For pity sake father, let Aunt Maria alone; she is 
hundreds of miles away, and will never hear of it unless 
you tell her. So now get up and go to church to relieve 
that conscience of yours, and come back, prepared to root 
with the best of them.”
“You are sure you will never tell it, William. I hate 
to do it. my son, but for the sake of saving your neck, I— 
I—will go.But I shall not be moved. You are altogether 
too confident. Will you come to church with me?”
“Against orders to leave the grounds, so you will have 
to go without me.”
* * * * * *  
Services and a frugal lunch were over, and Rev. Lowe, 
filled with conflicting emotions, sat upon the grandstand, 
facing the foot-ball gridiron. There would rise up in spite 
of his efforts to convince himself that he was the blackest 
of all sinners—a feeling of expectant pleasure which he 
could not repulse. The game had been explained and il­
lustrated to him before lunch and he felt himself trembling 
with excitement as the teams came on the field A white 
haired little gentleman, bearing a ribbon-bedecked cane, 
sat down beside him and craned his neck to get a view 
around a big hat in front, then turned to the minister.
“Which side you for? You’re a stranger here, I be­
lieve. Aha! Here comes our team. There’s young 
Lowe, the full-back! See him? That big fellow who looks 
like he could go through a line all by himself.”
“He is my son,” said Mr. Lowe with a thrlil of un­
speakable pride in his heart.
“What! Youj, Billy Lowe's father! And you—old 
Billy! 1 would never have known you! Never!”
“Know me? Pardon he, but I can’t recall either your 
face or name.”
“To think that the day should come, Billy, when we 
didn’t know each other! you old idiot, I’m—”
“Don’t tell me! Jimmy Baxter! It’s not you!! Jim­
my, old and white headed!” And the minister went off 
into peals of laughter, as he and the new comer fell into 
each others’ arms, forgetful of their surroundings.
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“I suppose we should weep down each other’s necks 
awhile,” said Jimmy, “but I really can’t take time. There’s 
the whistle!” A brown ball soared high in the air, was 
seized by an eager man ,and the game was begun.
William Jr., could not have wished for anything better 
than that his father should fall in with the Rev. Baxter, 
a staunch supporter of the game. During lulls in the play­
ing the two old school mates reviewed their college days, 
and while the game was in progress Mr. Baxter waxed so 
eloquent on its merits and the good pl'ays made, that at 
last Rev. Lowe caught the spirit, and found himself groan­
ing with disappointment when the Jefferson team lost the 
ball.
The contest grew hotter and fiercer. Everyone realiz­
ed that no such game had been played for seasons past. 
A touchdown had not yet been made by either side and 
the two teams struggled in the middle of the field, hardly 
gaining a yard. But this could not last very long. Jeffer­
son again gained the ball and a more desperate struggle 
began. Foot by foot they gained, until at last by a twen­
ty-yard run wholly unexpected, and unguarded 'against, 
the home team came to a position but a few yards from the 
goal. Cheer succeeded cheer, the audience went wild, and 
had anyone been looking, he might have seen the Rev. 
Lowe—bitter enemy of foot-ball—dancing in his seat, and 
wildly waving his new hat in the 'air, disregardless of his 
rheumatism and every ill that, might result from this be­
havior. But no one was lookng; all eyes were fastened 
upon a figure prostrate upon the field. The hero was 
“laid out”—and Billy Lowe doubtless had another broken 
rib or arm. A murmur of anxiety rose up from the crowd 
and the old minister, starting from his seat, was pulled 
down by Mr. Baxter, just as the fallen man pulled himself 
together and rose up, declaring himself ready for battle 
once more. His wrist was sprained, nothing more he said, 
and since he had gotten his wind again he was as good 
as new.
The Rev. Baxter joined lustily in the cheer which 
rang out as the full-back took up his position once more. 
“You ought to be proud of him, Billy!” he exclaimed, 
turning on his companion with eyes shining. “He has grit 
enough for a whole team—not to say that this is anything, 
as I have seen him play under worse conditions.”
The first half’was over, with a record of six to nothing 
in favor of Jefferson. The enthusiasm knew no bounds. 
Rev. Lowe forgetful that he was a minister, forgot his 
sister Maria, forgot his fixed convictions—remembered he 
had colors in his pocket which he had hitherto been afraid 
to wear, remembered that his son had again helped bring 
glory to his own old Alma Matre, and realized at last that 
foot-ball was something which he had too long missed. 
Again the teams were lined up, an dthe struggle renewed. 
The blood of every man was up, and they played as if for 
life and death. There was a merry twinkle in “Jimmy” 
Baxter’s eye, as he stole a side glance at his once, dignified 
companion, as he shouted out encouragement to the play­
ers as forcibly as he had hurled maledictions at them 
from his pulpit but a few months before. He fairly shouted 
for joy when a successful drop-kick was made and five 
more points gained for the home team. But the luck 
changed, the Jefferson men lost the ball and a good play­
er, as the half-back was borne away with a sprained 
ankle. The opposite force made a touchdown and kicked
goal successfully, and within a short time had the ball 
near the line once more, despite the desperate efforts of 
their combatants. A groan rose from the spectators as the 
ball was placed for the final kiek—'a groan which grew 
into a cheer as the ball missed the goal by some two feet.
The time was up—the game a tie. Much had been 
accomplished within a very limited space; this Rev. Lowe 
realized as some ten minutes later he managed' to get 
within speaking distance of his son.
“William!” he shouted. “You have my permission. I 
would not stop you for the world."
And it was not until his father was well satisfied with 
a hearty dinner that the youth told him that it was for his 
special conversion that he had been summoned to Jeffer­
son City.
“But father, what will Aunt Maria say?” he asked 
wickedly.
The old minister looked up with 'an appreciative gleam 
in his blue eyes, then took a deep draught of coffee.
—Nell Lewis.
A WISH BONE:. .THEREON HANGS A TALE.
“It is not fair to catch the wish-bone so far up. You 
must take it right at the end between your finger and 
thumb—so,” and she suited the action to the word. Snap! 
and they stood staring at each other with surprised, 
laughing eyes, for the dried bone had broken evenly on 
both sides, while the lucky top flew upward. The time 
was on a Thanksgiving day long ago; the scene an old 
garden—for he had told her it would be luckier to break 
the wish-bone there, and she, pretending innocence at his 
reason, fell in with his suggestion. Tho’ late in Novem­
ber the ground was bare of snow and earth wore the as­
pect of a glorious Autumn just past. There was a blue 
sky overhead, with the ground below thickly covered with 
fallen leaves, some large, yellow ones balancing them­
selves lightly on the edge of a rustic, high backed bench. 
The vines were still crimson, the trees bare except some 
that still wore on the topmost branch a few large leaves 
that fluttered *-xe a-banner from some high citadel. On 
a few dry, slender bushes the black, shriveled berries still 
hung.
They were both young—he glowing with ruddy life, 
with blond head, and gray eyes, in which were specks of 
brown that seemed to darken his whole eyes when he 
was moved.
She had a color that vied with the crimson of Autumn, 
her hair glistened with the yellow of its leaves, and her 
eyes were black and shining as yon berries in their prime.
“I think that is a shame after all the trouble I had 
getting that wisu bone clean,” she remarked, as she dis­
consolately eyed the piece of bone she held in her hand. 
“That was a very important wish I made, too.”
“Verily, I say unto you, you had your reward in the 
pleasure the getting it clean entailed. That turkey was 
a turkey,’ ’he ended reminiscently.
“Oh, dear!” impatiently, “I am beginning to believe 
the old adage that a man’s heart is---- ”
“Yes,” he interrupted suavely, “I am beginning to 
believe that too. But you can locate a man’s heart al­
most any place. Come lets sit on this bench. There is 
nothing I like better than sitting on a bench in an arbor
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on  T h an k sg iv in g  Day.’’
“ You told me y es te rd ay ,” with em phasis ,  “th e re  was 
no th ing  you liked b e t te r  than  s i t t in g  in a w arm  k itchen  
in a b roken  down rock ing  chair .  And you h a v e n ’t  even 
the  g race  to b lush .”
“Yes, I know, bu t i t  depends  on c irc u m s ta n ce s  you 
see. As I was going to say when you in te r ru p te d  m e,” 
b landly  w aving  his  hand to s top  an  ind ig n a n t  d isc la im er,  
“ i t  depends  on the  man. Now, ju s t  a t  th is  m om en t  my 
h e a r t  ”
“Yes, I know, bu t th e re  is Alice looking for us,” as a 
face appeared  a t  the  window. “She will be scolding me 
for being  ou t h e re  in th e  cold.”
“ You are  no t usua lly  so a t te n t iv e  to A lice’s w ishes ,” 
he  rem arked ,  s ta y in g  her. “ I suppose  you a re  going to th e  
ball with m e to n ig h t?”
“You have  no t asked  me ye t ,” sh e  f lashed, “and  I am 
no t  su re  I would accep t .”
“Miss Rugh, m ay I have  the  p leasu re  of your com ­
p any  to n ig h t? ”
“Oh, i t  is so sudden, Mr. P a t te r so n ,  I will have  to 
h av e  t im e  to th in k  of i t ,” and sh e  escaped  in to  th e  house 
while  he followed m u tte r ing ,  “T o rm e n t .”
As he  en te red ,  th e  door s lam m ed  to beh ind  him. and  
som e ligh t  ob jec t  fell to th e  floor.
“Lucky  m a n ! ” cr ied  Stella,  a s  he picked up a  piece 
of wish bone bea r ing  th e  m agic  top.
“B u t do no t accuse  m e of th e  deed, for i t  is A lice’s,” 
an d  Rob looked up in to  A lice’s c r im son  face and quickly 
tu rn ed  th e  conversation .
II.
T h e  Rugh family consis ted  of four m em bers :  Alice,
who had now for two yea rs  m o the red  th e  r e s t  of th e m ; 
Stella,  who was the  p r ide  o f  th e  family, w hose beau ty  
and  gay  sp ir i ts  had  a lays  d raw n  so  m any  ad m ire rs  to he r  
feet, who danced like a fairy  and  sa n g  like  a  bird, bu t 
whose coquetry , alas! had been th e  burden  and  a d m ir a ­
tion of A lice’s life; Tom, the  bro ther ,  and  m an  of the  f a m ­
ily; an a  las t  but no t least.  S is te r ,  th e  golden ha i red  baby 
o f  the  family.
W n a t  with Alice, th e  m otherly , Stella,  the  charm ing , 
golden haired  and  d im pling S is te r,  and  Tom of the  h o s ­
p i tab le  h e a r t  and  s tu d e n t  mind, the  hom e w as a p lace  of 
refuge to all th e i r  acquain tances ,  and  m any  a gay  evening  
w as  sp e n t  w ith in  its  walls.
But if you had  ask ed  Dick S tu rban ,  who in h is  gav 
way had wooed Stella,  and whom she  had  in h e r  g*ay way 
flouted, he  would have  added a n o th e r  m e m b er  to the  
R ugh family, no o th e r  than  Robbie P a t te rso n ,  and  perhaps,  
would then  say: “At leas t  it isn ’t Robbie’s fau lt  he  is
no t  a m em ber,  ne  w an ts  to be awfully  bad. But he may 
be  som e day—a bro ther ,  you know— t h a t ’s  w h a t  we all 
a re .” and th e n  he  would toss  back the  d a rk  locks t h a t  
w ere a lways falling ab o u t  h is  b r igh t ,  quick eyes.
In deed Rob P a t te r so n  seem ed like one of the  family, 
for he and  Tom and Alice had grown up toge ther ,  and 
g rad u a ted  from '-he s a m e  school. Tom and h e  w ere in ­
se p a rab le  chum s, and  in to  Alice’s sy m p a th e t ic  e a r  he  had 
p o u r e d ’ th e  s to ry  of his  hopes  and  am bitions ,  realized 
and  d isappointed ,  his  likes, d islikes, and  loves, and  bus i­
ness  secrets .  H e  lived alone with a  m aiden  a u n t  w ho w as  
o f  a som ew hat c rabbed  disposition, and as he had  one of
those  n a tu re s  th a t  m u s t  have  sym pathy , it was n a tu ra l  
he  should tu rn  to Alice.
S te l la  had been spend ing  h e r  school m on ths  aw ay  a t  
th e  M ontana  S ta te  U nivers i ty  from  which h e r  b ro th er  
and s i s t e r  had  g radua ted ,  and  so she  had  been with the  
fam ily  very  little, bu t was now hom e to stay .
E ver  s ince  her  re tu rn  Rob had  been h e r  k n ig h t  e r ­
r a n t— th o ’ not p e rh ap s  as as s iduous  in his  devotion a s  th e  
o th e r s —and sh e  had been kind to him. p e rh a p s  because  
s h e  liked to n u m b e r  am ong  h e r  followers one  cons idered  so 
des irab le  as Rob P a t te r s o n — hav ing  good looks, a  good po­
sit ion  in society, and  a  genial disposition  t h a t  won him 
m any  friends.  A no ther  reason  was t h a t  he was such  a 
f riend  of Tom  and  Alice. And lastly , (a t  le a s t  i t  m ay  be 
p u t  la s t  in c h a r i ty  to S te lla ) ,  coque try  w as  no t  lack ing  in 
h e r  k indness  to him, for som ehow  she  could n ev e r  qu ite  
reduce  him to the  t rag ic  s ta te  o f  d esp a ir  to which she  had  
b ro u g h t  o thers .
Of la te  he r  a t t i tu d e  tow ard  h im  had  changed , and  on 
th a t  T h an k sg iv in g  day she  was as e lusive  as a  will-o’- the-  
wisp. T h a t  even ing  the  Rughs, inc lud ing  Rob P a t te r so n  
of course , a t ten d e d  the  ball in a  par ty .
S te l la  w as bew itch ing  in a clinging, yellow silk  gown, 
with  a  yellow rose  in he r  sh in ing  hair ,  and  h e r  eyes w ere  
glorious.
T h e  sc en e  w as  a  gay one, full of color and  light, with 
" lam ps above and  laughs below,” and  S tella  w as  th e  ce n ­
tra l  s t a r  of th e  conste l la tion .
I t  w as  d u r ing  a  w altz  .“w hen th e  viols play th e ir  
b es t .” th a t  Rob P a t te r so n  found h im self  s ta n d in g  beside 
Alice’s cha ir ,  w a tch ing  th e  throng.
“Will you explain  S te lla  to m e ? ’ ’he asked .  “S he  has  
n ev e r  t r e a te d  me so before. She would n o t  accep t  my 
com pany ton igh t,  and  now h e r  card  is full.”
“How did you ask  h e r ? ” asked  Alice quietly.
“Well, Oh— why, I sa id — well I guess  I sa id  ‘I suppose 
you are  going to the  ball with m e th is  ev e n in g ? ’ ”
“T hen  it is no w onder she  did not accep t,” sa id  Alice, 
laughing.
He blushed. “She m igh t  have  saved one dance for
m e.”
“No, you could hard ly  expect he r  to do tha t .  Does 
she  n o t  look beautifu l to n ig h t?”
“A h ! ” Alice did no t r igh tly  in te rp re t  th is  exclam ation,  
tho she  saw w h a t  his eyes saw ; h e r  s is te r  lean ing  on a 
young m a n ’s arm , t h a t  w as  all. O r p e rh ap s  th e  though t 
cam e th a t  soon she  would have  one of he r  sy m p a th e t ic  in­
te rv iew s with th e  young man. But w hat Rob saw exp la in ­
ed S te l la ’s behaviour.  He saw  th a t  the  man was tall and 
finely formed, with so m e th in g  in his  dark  face ind ica t ive  of 
will and  s t reng th .  But he also saw th a t  the  proud had 
fallen, a s  S tella  ra ised  h e r  sh in ing  head  and Love hun g  out 
his  ban n e r  in he r  cheeks. Rob had  never  seen  h e r  so 
beautiful,  and  as they  f loated by in the  w altz  m any  ad­
m ir ing  eyes followed th em  and prophecies  w ere th ic k  upon 
th e  air.
T h a t  was a  m om entous  n igh t to Stella,  and it w as  no t 
long a f te r  t h a t  a new  friend  wras  in troduced  into th e  Rugh 
household, and  following upon th a t  S tella  received a  c u r ­
ta in  lecture.
Alice could no t help  bu t  ad m ire  h e r  s i s te r ’s  a r t s  and 
graces,  bu t d readed  th e  resu lts ,  and  sym path ized  hea r t i ly  
with h e r  s i s te r ’s v ic tims. P e rh a p s  i t  was m ore due  to
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A lice th a t  S te lla  re ta in ed  h er c a s t off ad m ire rs  a s  friends, 
for A lice, th e  su rgeon  of the  fam ily , alw ays m in is te re d  to 
th e ir  w an ts—soo thed  th e ir  w ounds w ith  th e  sa lve  of sym ­
pathy , and bound them  w ith  ban d ag es of jud ic ious fla tte ry .
‘•Dell, d ea r .” sa id  Alice, a s  th e  s is te rs  rocked  to and 
fro  befo re th e  open f ire  one even ing  w hen they  w ere 
alone, “am  I going to  have to t r e a t  Mr. D eronzelle very  
soon?”
W ith  one shapely , slippered  foo t S te lla  c a u g h t the  
fen d e r and held  h e r rock ing  ch a ir  back  o u t of th e  f lic k e r­
ing  f ire  light, bu t said no thing.
“S tella , you know w hat 1 have a lw ays sa id  to you ab o u t 
y ou r f lir ta tio n s . You know I do n o t approve of your ac ­
tions. You h av e  been tre a tin g  Bob sh am efu lly ,” and  ou t of 
th e  gloom  she  ca u g h t a sm ile  on h e r  s is te r ’s face th a t  m ade 
h e r  in d ignan t, b u t quickly  S te lla  had  slipped  down on a 
stool a t  h e r  s is te r 's  feet, and  in th e  w arm  lig h t laid  her 
nead  in h e r s is te r ’s lap.
“P lea se  don’t  scold, A llie, you know  I ca n ’t help  i t  
I m ean  som etim es. W h a t can I do w hen  i t  ju s t f l ir ts  of 
itse lf? ”
A lice sm oothed  th e  soft, bronze h a ir  th a t  th e  fire -lig h t 
b ro u g h t ou t in fla sh e s  of gold.
“Do you try  n o t to S te lla?”
“1 c a n ’t  sa y  1 try  n o t to ,” she w as th in k in g  of Rob, “ I 
ju s t  am  m yself, th a t  is all. You don’t  w a n t m e to  close my 
m outh  tig h t and be crabbed  like Rob’s a u n t S arah , do you?
“No, dear, b u t for your ow n good, I w arn  you no t to 
le t ‘i t ’ f l ir t  w ith  C h este r D eronzelle. H e is no t the  m an to 
ta k e  it .”
“Allie, dear, i t  is n a tu ra l for th e  flow ers to  bloom  in 
th e  sp ring , tra -la , and  fo r th e  b ird s  to sing , and for me 
to  sing ,” she  finished as she  sp ran g  up ligh tly  and  flitted  
to th e  piano, and  som ew ay in th e  gloom  h e r  fingers found 
th e  cho rds and  h e r  voice th e  w o rd s :
“W hite  rose of T ru th  te ll m e w h a t he  so longs to  know, 
W hite ro se  of T ru th  te ll me, w ill my an sw er be yes or n o . 
and h e r  voice ca rrie d  th e  g lide of th e  chorus a s  ligh tly  as 
a  b ird ’s : “ Yes or no, Y es o r no?”
I I I .
i t  w as in th e  dep th  of th e  w in te r season , th a t  one 
even ing  a  num ber of frien d s w ere  g a th e red  to g e th e r  under
th e  capacious roof of the  Rugh hom e. O ut­
s id e  the  w ind sw irled  th e  snow  a g a in s t th e
w indow s b u t w ith in  all w as m irth  and  jo llity . 
T he s ide  board  g lis tened  w ith  well k ep t s ilv e r and
g lass, and  in one la rg e  dish  w ere jolly red -cheeked  a p ­
ples. Die! S tu rb an  had  ta k e n  upon h im self th e  cask of 
holding over th e  glow ing coals a  generous popper which 
se n t ou t s ig n ifican t sounds as th e  w h ite  f lak es s p ra n g  up 
like g ia n ts  from  d rag o n ’s te e th , and  th e  com fortab le  sm ell
filled th e  room .
T h ere  w as a hea ted  d eb a te  fak in g  place betw een  Rob, 
Tom  end  D eronzelle, to  w hich an  occasional chorus of ap ­
proval o r re jec tio n  w as supp lied  by th e  o th e r  voices from  
th e  groups of tw os and  th re e s  w h enever th e ir  own co n v e r­
sa tio n  lagged long enough for them  to  ca tch  th e  d r if t  of
the  argum ent.
S te lla  had  ev iden tly  n o t ta k e n  h e r  s is te r ’s advice to 
h e a r t  for sh e  and  Ben R oylsten  w ere  s it t in g  in a co rn e r by 
th em se lv es ap p a ren tly  m uch in te re s te d  in an old album .
L eading  from  th e  la rg e  room  in w hich th e  g u es ts  w ere 
assem bled  w as a sm a lle r room , th e  sam e in w hich th e  tw o
s is te rs  had  ta lked . A co rn e r of th is  room  form ed a  deep, 
cosy rec ess  c u rta in ed  off from  th e  re s t of th e  w orld. D ick 
S tu rb a n  had  nam ed  i t  th e  “ch am b er of to r tu re ,” and  w as 
w ont to  m ake a  w ry face w hen i t  w as m en tioned . In to  
th is  cosy r e tr e a t  Dell and  R oy lsten  w ere  s tea lin g , bu t they  
did n o t escape D ick’s qu ick  eye. W ith  th e  popper in one 
hand , he  se izes R oy lsten  w ith  th e  o th e r and  w h ispers  tr a g ­
ically : “1 **onjure you no t to  be beguiled  in to  th a t  d rea d ­
ful co rner, for a ll# who com e o u t of th e re  leave hope be­
h ind .”
R o lysten  m oves aw ay im p a tien tly , w hile  S te lla  tu rn s  
half frow n ing  and  half laugh ing  upon Dick, and  th en  th e  
tw o d isa p p ea r beh ind  th e  cu rta in s . T h is  by-p lay  had  no t 
escaped  th e  eyes o f th e  o th e rs , espec ia lly  had  i t  no t e sca p ­
ed D eronzelle, b u t he show ed no sign. D ick shook his 
head, and  finished popping th e  co rn  as if he  w ere  co n d u c t­
ing th e  fu n e ra l se rv ices  of h is  d e a re s t friend .
“W h at is th e  m a tte r . D ick?” asked  Rob laughing.
“Oh. no th ing . I w as ju s t  m e d ita tin g  how ‘w eary , fla t, 
s ta le  and  u n p ro fita b le ’ th is  w orld is anyhow . T a k e  som e 
corn , you look like A un t S arah  had  been h id ing  th e  jam  
ta r ts  on you,” and in co n tra d ic tio n  to  h is  p re te n d ed  m el­
ancholy  flashed  one of h is  sm iles a t  h is  friends.
W hen they  w ere  all c h a ttin g  am icab ly  S te lla  jo ined  
th e  group, and  p rese n tly  Dick observed  R oy lsten  em erge, 
try in g  to a p p e a r  in d iffe ren t, b u t looking like  a  li t t le  boy 
ca u g h t s te a lin g  jam . D ick im m ed ia te ly  ru sh ed  to  h im  w ith  
a d ish  of corn.
“N ev er m ind, old fe l.” fee ling ly , “you a re  one of us 
now. W e all sy m p a th ize  w ith  you because  w e h av e  been  
th e re  also . W e a re  a  g ran d  b ro th erh o o d .”
R oy lsten  sw allow ed h is  w ra th , and  S te lla  gave D ick 
an  in d ig n a n t look, b u t he  w as a p riv ileged  c h a ra c te r  and  
im perv ious to  such a  sm all th in k  a s  looks. Rob and  A lice 
c h a tte d  w ith  zest to  cover B en ’s confusion, and  no one b u t 
th e  th re e  no ticed  w h a t had  happened . N o th ing  escaped  
A lice’s eye. fo r sh e  w as anx iously  confiden t of th e  re su lt  
of th a t  co rn e r ta lk , and  guessed  th a t  som e m isu n d e rs ta n d ­
ing had  a r ise n  betw een  S te lla  and  D eronzelle. She tried  
to  com fort h e r  p ity  fo r Ben th a t  h is  a ffa ir  m u st h av e  com * 
to  a  conclusion a t  som e tim e, and  b e t te r  now.
Som e one a sk ed  fo r a  song, and  S te lla , th e  only  m u si­
cian . se a te d  h e rse lf  a t th e  p iano  and san g  w ith  fee ling : 
“My h e a r t  h a th  a song.
’T is I love you, I love you.” 
and a s  she  san g  sh e  ra ise d  h er sh in in g  eyes and they  r e s t­
ed on th e  face of D ick S tu rb an , w ho w as s ta n d in g  on th e  
o th e r  s ide  of th e  p iano, lean in g  ca re le ssly  a g a in s t th e  wall. 
H is gay sm ile  faded, fo r he saw  w r n e a s  once sh e  would 
have sung  a t h im  in  h e r  ta n ta liz in g  w ay, she  now w as lo s t 
to h e r  su rro u n d in g s, and  seem ed  n o t so m uch to  see him  
as to  be looking a fa r  off. As h e r  voice died  aw ay Dick 
sh ifted  h is  gaze to th e  face of C h este r D eronzelle and  then  
w h istling  so ftly  w alked around  th e  room  w ith  h is  h an d s  in 
h is pockets.
In th e  b u stle  m ade by th e  d ep a r tin g  of th e  li t t le  band  
S tu rb a n  found h im self  by A lice’s side. “W h ere  is th a t  
m an  w ith  th e  new  fangled  n am e?” he  ask ed  c ra n in g  
around . “H e is a  lucky dog, w h erev e r he  is.”
“V erily , w isdom  ye sha ll h e a r  from  th e  m ou ths of 
babes and  suck lings, ’’sa id  Rob as he  shou ldered  D ick a f­
fec tio n a te ly  out a t  th e  door. “T h ere , ru n  on hom e D ickie
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boy before you get into trouble,” and Dick’s cheery whistle 
could be heard receding down the street.
IV.
It was one evening when the last faint jingle of bells 
told that Chester and Stella had gone out under a silvery 
moon that sprinkled the crisp snow with countless dia­
monds, that Rob and Alice sat before the fire-place that 
had been such a cheerful audience to so many curtain lec 
tures. She held in her arms the sleeping Sister whose 
golden head drooped in a comfortable curve in Alice’s arm 
that seemed made for babies’ heads. Rob took in with ap­
preciation tne picture she made with the child in her arms. 
Her dark hair waved naturally up from a low, broad fore­
head, and escaped in little tendrils like those of a sweet- 
pea. A little of Stella's merry nature showed in the up­
ward curve of her rose-colored lips, but the face was 
calmer and more thoughtful, and the eyes, like "twin gray 
stars,” were full of sweetness and expression.
"You always were the mother, even when we were 
little tots,” he said, thoughtfully.
“ Til be the mamma,’ was always your first remark 
when 1 finished buiidlng you a play house.”
Alice smoothed back the damp curls from Sister’s 
white forehead, and sofely kissed a dimple in her flushed 
cheek.
"Alice ,do you remember the rest of that remark you 
always made when I finished building your play-house?”
"Yes, Rob,” she answered, flushing and smiling faint­
ly. “1 always finished with, ‘And you can be the papa.’ ”
She tried to speak in her usual friendly manner, but 
there was something in Bob’s tone made her eyes shine 
with a more than starry brightness.
“And, Alice, if 1 should build you another now—not a 
play house—would you now let me be the papa?”
Even in that dim light he could not mistake that other 
light as of a summer sky, that broke over her face.
After some time she asked: “And Stella, Rob?"
"Daer, beautiful Stella! She was rightly named, Alice, 
and now since she must put frivolity behind her, 1 believe 
her naturally sweet disposition will outshine her beauty. 
When she first came i fell into the way with all the rest of 
devoting myself to her, and had nearly persuaded myself 
1 was in earnest till last Thanksgiving—do you remember 
when that wish bone fell down on me, and Stella said it 
was your and you blushed?” She nodded.
“It was then I seemed to know what my true feelings 
were—for the meaning of the wish bone above the door, 
and the thought you had put it there seemed to flash an 
inspiration in me.”
And as he took her dear hand he said: “You were
always ‘the mamma’ to me, Alice.”
L. F. J.
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THE SCHOOL OF MINES FOOTBALL GAME.
The football game dedicating the campus gridiron was 
a defeat for the University by a score of 16 to 0. But
though the score was not in our favor it is certain that the 
game won popularity for football in Missoula. The battle 
was stubbornly contested, was free from contention, was 
clean and gentlemanly from beginning to end. The team 
from the School of Mines are gentlemen and by our boys 
they were treated as such. The spirit as well as the splen­
did condition of the two teams made it as clean a game 
and as good a game as has ever been witnessed in Mis-
SQU.
The varsity boys played a hard game. They missed 
Kennett, who was laid up with a badly cut finger. Several 
of the men were new at the business, never having played 
in a game before. The visitors were nearly all old players 
and this was their second game. It will be remembered 
that they were defeated by the Agricultural College team. 
The home team showed weakness in defense and were un­
able to hold the line against the fierce rushs of the oppo­
nents. This weakness undoubtedly lost them the game 
for they were able to make good gains on end runs when­
ever they gained possession of the ball. They were unable 
to break the line of the visitors and attempts to do so 
invariably lost the ball to the opponents.
The varsity team is not discouraged. There is good 
material in it and the game has shown clearly the weak 
points. The team from the School of Mines had worked 
hard since the defeat at Bozeman and were much better 
prepared by the addition of two of their strong men who 
were laid off during the Bozeman game on account of 
bruises. The varsity team is now practicing with double 
determination in order to get in trim for the Washington 
and Idaho games that have been scheduled.
The visitors plainly had a great advantage in superior 
weight. The lineup will aggregate considerably heavier 
than that of the varsity. Then they had the advantage 
of playing their coach. Captain Young, who is a student. 
This made a great difference and weighed heavily against 
the home team.
To a spectator, the visitors, as has been stated, had 
the heavier line and did the better line work. The home 
team did less fumbling and were quite sure with the ball. 
They also kicked and punted well, while the visitors 
missed two easy goals and failed to gain on punts. No 
iong runs were made by either side. Both teams failed 
to gain when close formation was tried.
Of the individual play it may be said first of all that 
the university has two of the best ends in the state. The 
Butte halfbacks soon got over trying to get past Walters 
£nd Hay on anything but trick plays, and then only once did 
they make the five yards. Rossell, among the new men is 
a good entertainer. Little McPhail always held onto the 
ball and near the close of the game tackled a Butte run­
ner on the kickoff when nobody else was there to prevent 
a touchdown. Captain Latimer proved that he can kick 
well all the time and his hard playing deserved to win.
The Lineup.
School of Mines—Brinton, center: Farnham, right
?uard; Daling, left guard; Balmforth, right tackle; Pratt, 
left tackle :Tallant, right end; A. young (captain), left 
end; Hammer, quarter; Duthie, right halfback; Corey, left 
halfback; Sig. Young, fullback. Substitutes, Schlosser, 
Meiklejohn, Bowden, Irelan, McCrackin, Hunt.
University—Turlco, center; L. Greenough, right guard; 
Rossell, left guard; Marceyes, right tackle: A. Williams,
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left tackle; Hay, right end; Walters left end; McPhail, 
quarterback; E. Greenough, right halfback; F. Williams, 
left halfback; Latimer (captain), fullback. Substitutes, 
Johnson, Garlington, Urlin, Hughes, Crowley, Fergus, Buck- 
house.
Details of Play.
Varsity had the kickoff. Latimer put his foot squr re­
ly behind the ball and it went out of bounds on Butte’s goal 
line. It was brought back to the 25 yard line and punted 
by the Miners. Again it rolled out of bounds and a Butte 
man fell on it. Captain Young went through varsity’s line 
for 5 yards. The furious line bucking of the Butte bacKs 
sent the ball steadily into varsity’s territory and finally to 
the two yard line. Here varsity braced and held desper­
ately. A hard tackle play forced the ball to within 2 foet 
of the goal iine and then Corey was jammed through the 
pileup for a touchdown. The Miners failed to kick goal, 
scoring 5 points.
Varsity again kicked off, and Hay tackled the Butte 
man where the ball fell. After gaining 5 yards the Miners 
lost the ball to varsity on a fumble. Varsity now took the 
ball forward by quick rushes to 15 yard line and then lost 
it on downs. After two short gains by Miners time was 
called with ball in center of Miners territory. Score— 
Butte, 5; varsity, 0.
During the intermission the students gathered up their 
drums, banners and yellers and paraded the ground to the 
pleasure and enlightenment of the audience.
In the second half Johnson was substituted for Gree­
nough, who was winded by a pileup at the close of the first 
half. The Miners kicked off. Latimer caught the ball and 
advanced it five yards by a run. Varsity lost the ball on 
downs. The Miners lost it on second down by a fumble 
at the 10 yard line.
Varsity tried two downs, but failed to advance the ball, 
resorting to a punt, sending the ball almost to center, 
where it was downed. The Miners were evidently winded, 
and played slow ball. However, (they went through the 
line repeateuly, taking the ball 15 yards by a brilliant series 
of line bucks. They lost the ball on downs at the 10 yard 
line. The second down, however, Varsity lost' the ball on 
a fumble between the 10 and 15 yard lines. Varsity made 
a desperate effort to hold the line but was not able to stop 
the center rushes, and in two downs the ball was shoved 
over the line. The Miners kicked goal. Score—Butte, 11; 
Varsity, 0.
Varsity again kicked off, the ball being downed at 25 
yard line. The Miners tried the fake kick, which succeed­
ed in making a touchdown at Bozeman. By this ruse the 
ball was advanced to the center of the field. The Miners 
seemed to think the game theirs if the play could be de­
layed, and played slower than ever, but still pushed the 
ball down the field for gains to the 10 yard line, with but 
one and one-half minutes to play. The Miners suddenly 
got life into themselves with the ball so near the line and 
played with more snap and energy that they had any time 
displayed. The second down sent the ball across the line. 
Tney failed to kick goal, making the score 16 to 0 for the 
School of Mines. Varsity again kicked off. and the ball 
was promptly returned to the 35 yard line. Time was 
■called with the ball in the middle of the field.
Officials—Superintendent J. G. McKay, umpire; the 
Rev. Walter Hays, referee; Professor J. R. Rowe and Pro­
fessor C. H. Bowman timekeepers; Polleys and McCrack- 
in, linesmen.
Time—j. nirty-minute halves. Score—School of Mines, 
16; University, 0.
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HAWTHORNE.
Friday, Oct. 17, 1902.
Extemporaneous ................................... Mr. Goodbourne
Reading ................................................. . Mr. Woodman
Recitation ......................................................Mr. Lewis
Debate: Resolved that the trusts are more harmful than
beneficial to the people of tihe country.
Affirmative—G. Greenwood, F. Neal.
Negative—.Mr. Cochrane, Mr. K. Garlington.
Irregular Debate: Resolved that there should be an edu­
cational qualification in voting.
PROGRAMME FOR HAWTHORNE.
Nov. 1st, 1902.
Reading ....................................................Joseph Streit
Declamation .....................................................M. Turco
Extempo........................................................M. Cockrell
Essay ................................................Claude Spaulding
Debate: Resolved, That the Irish are justified in revolt­
ing against British rule.
Affirmative—Mr. Bunker, Mr. Haywood.
Negative—Fred Frazer, Leslie Sheridan.
Irregular Debate: Resolved, That United States’ senators
should be elected by a direct vote of the people.
CLARKIA LITERARY SOCIETY.
Those who have the interest of the Clarkia at heart will 
be pleased to hear that the prospects for the coming 
year are unusually bright. The meetings so far have been 
very fairly attended, and a number of new members have 
been admitted.
The society has decided to make a study, this year, 
of current men and women of letters. They will study the 
prominent novelists and their works; the prominent es­
sayists of the day; the poetry of Eugene Field, James Whit­
comb Riley and Bret Harte, and will have readings from 
the prominent magazine writers. The meeting held on 
October 20, was devoted to a study of Holmes and the 
following program was rendered:
Quotations from Holmes.
Holmes and His Friends.............................. Mabel Jones
Reading from Holmes................................... Alice Herr
Music ........................................................... Nell Lewis
Humor of Holmes’ Poetry........................ Florence Wood
Recitation—A September Gale....................... Maud Burns
Current Events................................................. Ida Rigby
The meeting on November 3 was a very important one 
for the society, as a new constitution was adopted. By
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this constitution the opportunities for careless membership 
are materially reduced.
The program was a very interesting one, and the first
of the new series:
Characteristic Quotations.
Sketch of Semester's Work.......................Evelyn Polleys
Current Topics.............................................Alice Glancy
Short Story—"Father''—Ray R. Gibson. .. .Florence Wood
Music.................................................................
Simple Confession.......................................Roxy Howell
Readings from Warners’ Essays:
“Give the Men a Chance,”
‘‘Weather and Character”................. Eloise Rigby
Comment.
Recitation from Bret Harte....................Florence Johnson
Open discussion of program by society. Adverse and 
favorable criticisms.
The Clarkia would like to impress upon the students 
and Faculty that all visitors are cordially welcomed to 
the Clarkia meetings, which are held at 4:15 p. m., in Lit­
erary Hall, every alternate Monday. The next program 
will be on November 17, and will be devoted to Thanks­
giving.
"» » » » » » » » »  3ft % & &
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Hurrah for election and Thanksgiving!
• * *
“Please don’t eat any more chestnuts—you'll be spring­
ing them on us.”
• * *
How could the basket ball teams of both last year 
and this, help being samely?
• • *
A shower bath is to be placed in the girls’ basement. 
Are girls as quiet as boys? .
* * *
Miss Mary Rankin who has been ill with scarlet fever 
is again able to attend school.
* « •
The Seniors are endeavoring to find a class symbol. 
Permit us to suggest a B hive.
* * *
“Doesn’t she look like a Jewess?”
“Well, she is a daughter of Rebecca.”
* * * -
Does the baby buggy on the Kaimin cover contain the 
Junior who takes her lunch from a bottle?
* * *
Dr. George Kennett was unable to take part in Satur­
day’s game, owing to a badly cut finger.
* * *
Rev. E. L. Mills, pastor of the M. E. church of Stevens- 
ville, paid a visit to the U. of M., Oct. 21.
* * *
Miss Gertrude Sloane, who chaperoned a party o f U. 
of M. students on Mount Sentinel, Saturday, Oct. 25, is 
confined to her room with a badly sprained ankle, the re­
sult of the climb.
Boys and girls, get out your banners, horns and rib­
bons. Foot-ball season has commenced!!
• * *
Roy McPhail will eat his Thanksgiving turkey and 
Bozerfian at the same time in Missoula.
* * *
Littie Boy: “Oh, dear, I’ve eaten a whole lot.”
Little Girl: "Yes, and you’ll have an acrei”
* * *
Miss Lurene Grant pleasantly entertained a small 
company at her South Missoula home, on Hallowe’en.
* * *
The Misses Ruth and Dale Ward are planning to spend 
their Thanksgiving vacation at their Hamilton home.
• *  •
The I. O. O. F. and D. of R. were given a hearty Mon­
tana welcome to the university during the past month.
* • *
Miss Nell Lewis has resigned her position of literary 
editor as she intends to spend her winter in St. Louis.
* * *
A boys’ basket ball team is to be organized in the near 
future. Suits and shoes have already been ordered.
* * *
Hovey Polleys. who has spent his summer in the east 
surveying, has returned to the U. of M. to continue his 
studies.
* • •
Miss Margaret Ronan, '02, a former basket ball en 
thusiast, is devoting her surplus energy to teaching, and 
ping pong.
* • •
From a Composition.
"Lord Byron was so club-footed at his birth that he 
couldn’t walk.
* * *
It is with pleasure that we welcome again to the uni­
versity, two of our graduates. Mr. Percy Rennick and Mr. 
George Kennet.
* * *
Jim: That Brown is a mighty odd fellow.
John: Yes, he’s joined the order and he’s trying to
live up to it.
• *  *
Mr. Spohn is endeavoring to prove that a cat has nine 
lives. He has succeeded in convincing the students that 
it has at least two.
* * *
Miss Ruth Ward was quite seriously injured on the 
basket ball field. We hope she will soon be able to con­
tinue her practice.
* * ♦
Among the students who have enrolled this week are 
two of our old friends, Ray and Ralph Logan. We are 
glad to nave them with us again.
# * *
Readers of the Kaimin will learn with deep regret that 
Miss Florence Wood, on account of ill health, has been 
forced to resign her position of local editor.
* * *
Prof, to stupid boy—“You can at least translate this: 
‘Ils etalent venus.' ”
Boy, brightly—“Yes, sir, ‘They were venus.’”
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Sidney Ward, an alumnus of the class of 1901, was a 
visitor at convocation on October 22. His many college 
friends were glad to greet Mm.
* * *
A match game will be played between the two basket 
ball teams on Tuesday, Nov. 3rd. Mr. Hargraves will 
coach and Miss Polleys referee the game.
* * *
“Mamma, let me have the turkey wish-bone.”
“Why, dear?”
“I want to wish for some more turkey.”
* * *
On Friday, Oct. 24, the students of the U. of M. and 
of the Business College were delightfully entertained at 
Elks’ Hall by the churches of the city.
* * *
Hurrah varsity!
Hurrah state!
Hurrah varsity!
Watch our gait!
* * *
Among those who expect to return home for their 
Thanksgiving vacation are Misses Alice Herr, Anne Bielen- 
berg, Ruth Ward, Margaret Summers and Blanche Simp­
son.
* * *
A greater interest is being taken in basket ball this 
fall than ever before. Mr. Corliss Hargraves, a former 
player, has been coaching the young ladies’ teams during 
the past month.
* * *
On the Sidei Lines,
Varsity Rooter: Eat the scrubs, Varsity. Eat ’em
'without salt.
Scrub Rooter: But use a little ginger.
* * *
The younger girls of the U. of M. have organized a 
society, the Thiseven. It is the object of the club, as the 
name indicates, to devote itself to the study of the Greek 
•classics. vVe wish it success.
♦  * *
Miss Anne Bielenberg Is contemplating spending 
Thanksgiving in Missoula in order that she may see us 
defeat Bozeman. We hope she •will for we need all the 
enthusiasts it is possible for the U. of M. to furnish.
* * *
At convocation, October 29th, Rev. Barnes of the Con­
gregational church spoke. He discussed two questions: 
First—Why we are in the University. Second—How to 
get the most out of it. He was listened to with interest 
by all the students.
* * *
Miss Saidie Beckwith entertained a few of her friends 
Saturday evening at a poetical party. Those present were 
Fay Murray, Ona Sloane, Evelyn Polleys, Margaret Ronan, 
Fanny Beckwith, Roxy Howell, Anne Bielenberg, Anabel 
Ross and Miriam Hatheway.
♦  ♦  *
An important meeting of the Oratorical Association 
was held after convocation on October 29th, at which of­
ficers for the ensuing year were elected. Ed Williams was 
•chosen to the office of president; Lucy Likes to the office
of vice president, and Sadie Beckwith to the office of sec­
retary-treasurer.
* * *
Lord, for the erring thought,
Not into evil wrought:
Lord, for the wicked will 
Betrayed and baffled still;
For the heart from itself kept,
Our thanksgiving accept.
* $ *
Miss Evelyn Polleys entertained a small company ac 
her home in South Missoula, on Hallowe’en. Mystic 
games and “bobing for apples” were enjoyed by the guests 
who were Misses Margaret Ronan, Bielenberg, Howell, 
Rankin, Murray, Hatheway, Saidie Beckwith, Fanny Beck­
with and Ross; Messrs. Hughes, Sloane, Craig, Greenough, 
Walters, Tucker, Polleys, Rankin and D’Autremont.
$ $ $
On Thursday, Oct. 2.3rd, Miss Anabel Ross entertained 
a few of her friends at a chafing dish supper. Ping-pong 
and cards were enjoyed by the guests who were: 
Misses Anne Bielenberg, Fay Murray, Evelyn Polleys, and 
Messrs. Herbert Hughes, >,arren Tucker, J. Austin and 
Bert D’Autremont.
«  ̂ *
Will Clayton, a Missoula boy, sustained serious in­
juries by falling from the roof of the gymnasium building 
at the university on the afternoon of October 30th. He 
was engaged in painting the roof which was particularly 
slippery on account of the frost. He fell a distance of 40 
feet and alighted on a pile of soft dirt, which broke his 
fall somewhat and prevented, no doubt, more serious in­
jury. He was immediately taken to the hospital where an 
examination was made, when it was found that the collar 
bone had been broken, several ribs fractured, a deep cut 
reaching the skull inflicted on the scalp, and internal in­
juries were received. During the day hemorrhages of the 
lungs and stomach occurred frequently, and he was un­
conscious nearly all day. We are glad to report, though, 
that he is improving rapidly, and in a few days will be 
able to be about again.
9|C SfC 9fC
One of the prettiest and most original of Hallowe’en 
parties was that given by the Thesevens, a club composed 
of six of the university’s brightest girls. The club, whose 
members are Ruth Worden, Edith Tietjen, Maude Tre- 
veaille,- Winifred Feighner, Carry- Hardenburgh ,Dorothy 
Polleys and Blanche Ingalls, assisted by the Misses Whit­
taker entertained in true Hallowe’en style at the home of 
Miss Edith Tietjen. The rooms were handsomely decor­
ated with autumn colors; large, white Jack’o-lanterns 
spread a cheerful light on the assembled guests. After 
being royally entertained at Miss Tietjen,s, ghostly guides 
conducted them to Miss Worden’s home where refresh­
ments were served in a most unique manner. A large 
pumpkin with grinning faces, graced the middle of the 
table, while smaller pumpkins filled with ices were set at 
each guest’s place. After supper dancing and games were 
indulged in and it was not until a late hour that the party 
broke up.
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G R A S S  V A L L E T  M A R K E T
GASPARD DESCHAMPS, Proprietor 
W holesale and Retail Dealer in
Beef, Veal, M utton , Pork  
and Poultry
ALL KINDS OF SALT MEATS
Dealer in Horses and Cattle
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D O  N O T  F O R G E T  T H E
LADIES A N D  
G ENTS’
SHINING
PARLOR
FIRST CLASS WORK 
NEATLY AND QUICKLY DONE.
J O E  W IL L IA M S, Prop.
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Students and Subscribers to
THE KAIMIN: I l
Read the ads, in this paper, 
and please give your patronage to 
our advertisers.
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MORRISON
I P b o t o g r a p b e r
McHAFFIE BLOCK
335 Higgins Avenue Missoula, Montana
■oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
For F a n c y  Box P ap er ca ll orv §
QaV!d C- ST^th
©littiaat1
MISSOULA, MONTANA 
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3  JUST LIKE
I „ }  II F reshmerv
and good for them, too.
DUNSTAN’S DELICIOUS
H om e-m ade Candy i
Made fresh every day by our own candymaker, in 
our own establishment.
C o m e in  and T ry It
The best of sweets for sweet girls and boys, only at ji
DUNSTAN’S, §153 HIGGINS AVENUE
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l Learn to E conom ize
While jou are studying the classics and the 
ometries and the ologies, there is one thing that 
you should most of all try to learn, and that is 
economy. Learn to practice it at all times. There 
is no better way to commence than by buying every­
thing you need at the BOSTON, next to the Post- 
office. You can get the best goods there of all 
varieties, for the least money. That’s where and 
how you will economize.
THE BOSTON
F. C. M’CARTOR, Prop.
Next to the Postoffice. Missoula, Mont. 9
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W H O L E S A L E  A N D  
R E T A I L
We handle the best of everything, foreign and 
4 domestic, in the grocery line. Your trade is solic- 
t  ited.
I MURPHY, (ff lO U U H  (0 .
S U C C E S S O R S  T O
|  MURPHY & WORDEN |
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I FIRST NATIONAL BANK
X Missoula, Montana
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|  Wall Paper, Paints & Art Pictures |
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9 T. L G REENOUGH. 
9
a . G. ENGLAND, Vice-President.
J. M. KEITH, CASHIER. 
C. H. M’LEOD. 
i\. A. EDDY.
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Why not have the 
Latest Creations in
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♦  A Platinotype on the new Rembrandt 
■ Mount is one of the neatest of the late
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| Stoddard <Sc Ross |
Photography sc cclC
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MISSOULA, MONTANA. 
210 East Main Street
styles.
New Card Mounts in elegant designs
just arrived.
W. DIXON BALL
P H O T O G R A P H E R
314 Higgins Avenue Missoula, Montana
INSURANCE AND LOANS
4 W -
Fruit Farms and
City Property
Improved and Unimproved  
For Sale
I
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DEAR MOTHER:—
I was so ylad to hear you were all well, 
but l was so much moved over that affair of 
Aunt Tibby—1 didn't rest at all the night 
af ter I read it—she seems to be having so much 
trouble. And mother, you icrote me about fix­
ing over my party gown, but, do you know, I 
find 1 can get new material so reasonable at 
the Golden Rule, that I am going to send it 
home for Bess to wear.
I already have my new Ultra’s and I’m 
more than satisfied. They couldn’t be easier 
and the girls thought them so dressy the night 
of the reception. Oh, I’m just having the 
loveliest time. We girls are preparing for 
uasket ball and I am going to get me some of 
that skirting 1 wrote you about at the G. R., 
for a suit. I really think we will have a good 
team this year. My old Gentemeries are good
enough, I think, for a while—it’s remarkable 
how long they’ve lasted—and I’ll put that 
money into one of their new skirts, that took 
my eye. It’s a black etamine—I want a 
change, mother, I’ve worn colors so long— 
with applique sbt in on the flounces and a silk 
drop skirt • its charming. I’m glad you liked 
my hat. * They always satisfy me so well 
there, I never go any place else now. We girls 
belong to the upper ten and we can always get 
the latest in any line at the Golden Rule. I 
enclose this new tie for Dick. It struck my 
fancy and 1 know he’ll have a fit over it—the 
dear old rascal. Tell him to write something 
else than Jennie, Jennie, next time. That’s 
all this time, mother.
Good-bye,
MARGARET.
THE GOLDEN RULE, THE STORE THAT KEEPS THE PRICES DOWN
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Students!
T h e  F irst R e q u is ite  to  
S \ic c e s s  is  a S o u n d  B od y
To preserve the physical faculties 
you must eat pure and wholesome 
foods.
We carry a complete line of pure 
foods and cereals.
Bonner (&L Price
'P h o n e  8 7
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1  P. Reinbard
Carries an Exclusive Cine of
hardware, stoves, 
Glassware and 
Crockery
West main St., missoula, mom.
L a d ie s * G e n ts  L in e s
L in e s Jo h n so n  &
John  Foster Murphy
Utz & Dunn The Stetson
C. P. Ford Shoe Co.
Medlnr & Holmes J , S. T urner
Laird, Scho- Wa.lk Over
ber &Co. T. E, Tilt Shoe Co.
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J. J. McGrath *
Successor to A. M. Stevens & Co.
Choice  
F a .m ily  
Groceries
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R.ITTENOUR 
<a HARKER.
The Best L ine of Best Fitting
SH O ES
At the  Only Exclusive Shoe Store in Missoula
C om pare these L ines to 
the  Best in the World. . .
6
5 Fa^ncy C a n d ie s , F resh  N uts- 
F ru its  a n d  V e g e ta b le s .
o
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Missoula 
Billiard and 
Bowling 
Club....
This popular resort has been 
thoroughly remodeled and re­
fitted, and is now open to the 
public for the season.
ooooo-ooooooooooooooooo-ooooooooooo-ooo-oooo
Shoemaker Bros.
Proprietors.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
